
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SUMMARY: 

The Sr. Equipment Operator is under the direct supervision of the Civic Center Director. The Sr. 

Equipment Operator is responsible for overseeing the maintenance of the Bayou Country Sports 

Park including but not limited to grass cutting, trimming, tree and brush removal, minor 

landscaping within Parish right-of-way or other locations as assigned. 
 

BASIC FUNCTIONS: 

1. Inspects all urban and rural street/roads for overhanging trees on regular basis and initiates 

action to remove obstacles from right of way or travel zone. 

2. Direct all necessary maintenance work to trees, bushes, weeds, vegetation located within 

public passageways and complete work order records daily. 

3. Recommend for hiring, firing, and training of all tree section personnel. 

4. Establish preventative maintenance program for all assigned equipment and keeps 

maintenance records. 

5. Recommends the requisition of equipment, materials, and tools necessary for Division to 

maintain all assigned tasks. 

6. Responsible for developing registry of all trees under authority of Terrebonne Parish 

Government. 

7. Must possess a good working knowledge of equipment assigned. Fairway cutter, zero turn 

finish mower, tractor with attachments, etc. 

8. Must have working knowledge of pumps and irrigation systems. 

9. Willing to learn how to operate other heavy equipment in order to relieve or substitute for 

other equipment operators. 

10. Must perform other duties as assigned by the Civic Center Director. 
 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Must have the ability to supervise work crews. 

2. Must be able to interact well with subordinates and effectively direct their activity. 

3. Must maintain a valid Louisiana Driver’s Licenses. 

4. Must be capable of dealing with all Parish Departments/Divisions and the general public. 

5. Must have good working knowledge of Terrebonne Parish. 

6. Must have the ability to work on a priority basis and maintain maintenance schedule and 

records. Must have ability to communicate effectively, both written and oral. 

7. Must have the ability to lift 75 lbs. 

8. Must be willing to work extra hours. 

9. Frequent exposure to heat, cold, noise and other conditions. 

 

 

 

 

Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
POSITION TITLE………….…: Senior Equipment Operator (Bayou Country Sports Complex) 

DEPARTMENT……………….: Solid, Hazardous, and Recycling Waste 

DIVISION……………………...: Solid Waste 

CLASSIFICATION/GRADE....: Senior Equipment Operator /108 

REVISED………………………: 01/2021 

REPORTS TO…………………: Civic Center Director 

REVIEWED……………………:    01/2021 

WAGES………………………...: Non-Exempt (Hourly) 



EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 

1. Must possess a High School Diploma or equivalent. 

2. Preferred Arborist License or 3 years’ experience under supervision of a Licensed Arborist. 

3. Must have experience with operating an aerial lift truck, tree chipper, stump grinder, 

chainsaws and other cutting tools. 

4. Knowledge of herbicides and landscaping preferred. 

5. Basic management experience preferred. 

6. Safety Training courses preferred. 

 


